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WE PEWIT on the *adds pages of this
morning's GAZETT,E,Cond Page!: Ephe-
merles; Minellaneous leading •- Matter.Third Page: Central Live k'tOck Market,
_Maack/Affairs in Nets York, Markets by
Tekgraph, River News, Imports by Ratty
roads, Railway Time Table. Sixth Page:
Finance and Trade, Domestic Markets, Pe-
troleum; Affairs. Senenth Page: Letter No.,3 from 11,!, a Workingman .to
Brother Toilers; Miscellany.

GOLD closed iri New York yesterday
at 1451.

IT is officially _announced to be the duty
of Sheriffs tq insert in their election pros.
lamationS the law of this Commonwealth
relative to deserters. This law is infull force
only as to such deserteriashallo been tried
by courts martial.

seems to be settled that Congress 'will•
meet in September. We- trust they will
make short work with then vivhkg spirit of
rebellion. Of course we •shall hear the
"old rebel yell," but Union men are no
longer frightened by that.

WE are gratified to learn from Washing-
ton that the President and Secretary of the
Treasury have at last consented that the
Revenue Law, as passed by Congress a
month ago, may gointo operation. Let the
people be thankful for all fal ors from His
Excellency!

THE telegraphrePorta that the Republi4
cans of Philadelphia opened the munpaign
with a mass meeting on Wednesday night.
This statement is so plainly at 'variance
with previous information that we prefer to
await fuller advice by mail.

A LEADING `Democratic journal—Bmcs.
POMEROY'S new, paper, at New York—-
comes out squarely for the repudiation of
the public debt. That isthe dift of copper
head sentiment everivzbereFalthough, with
the same timidity which kept them from
either front four years ago, butfew of them
darenow to avow their real 'opinions.

Tnn recent action of the Alabama Legia,
lature in relieving disabilities, and restoring
the franchise to all • citizens late rebels,
elicits no gratitude from the rebels of that
State. Nor has this action been generally
chronicled by the Northern Demociatic
press., Each,of therebel wings-is actudted
in this by the same motive-7.hata for the -
Republicans who have made this

ALL that the Sontkcontended for its
"lost cause" !ski be regained, saidox-Goy4
VANCE, -in theSteeliest of SZYMOMS and
Blain. Very natnially, therefore, a sedrp
of ex-rebel genirals and politicians, 4tely
assembled at the VirgjniaSprings, are aboutto present a joint address' to the people ofthe Union which they fought against, as aneleictioneering.4ocument for theDemocratiecandidates. It should have Onn'spainph-
let on his "miserable.wretches" of Union
prisoners, for anfippendix.

Tnz loyal authorities of Tennessee indi-
cate theirresolute ptupose to apply to therebel element inthat State so mach of 'leo.,
ercion" as shall secure a complete

,
submie-

sion to the laws. We bave been partial to
that method of dealingwithtraitorsand an
archists since 1881,and cannot but com-
mend the prompdtude with which ,Tennes-
see proposes t&renew the treatment. Her
example Is worthy.otiniitation in the South-
ern States, wherein armed combinations of
Democratic rebels existto obstruct the exe-
cution of the laws,:and,lo abridge the. just̀
rights, personal nud, pplitical, pf,dtnerioan ,

= - .

CAST STEEL FOR-BOILERS.
a few years; .the manufacture of

steel has become one of the most important
in this city, the annual product now reach-
ing nearly five millions;withimt including
the value ;added to' much of it by tieing
wrought into tools, agricultural implements
and otherUseful forms. Besides the rapid-
ly increasbig demand for, • the many pur.
poses for which it has already:been used, it
is constantly being applied to, new uses; and
while iron is supplanting other materials of
coristruction,. steel is entroaching on the
'domain of iron. Its greater strength has
always afforded hopes of .its proving fitter
than iron to resist heavy strains; but the
supposed difficulty of producing uniformity
of quality, long prevented its being trusted
by engineers. Latterly this difficulty has
been so completely overcome, that Our best
manufacturers are able to vary the quality
of their steel to: suit any purpose for which
it may be required, so that quite a vocabu-
lary of terms is used to denote the
numerous varieties. One of - these, usu.
snally called "homogeneous metal,"
contains much less carbon than other
steel, and so occupies a i middle

-position between wrought iron and
cast steel, partaking of the qualities; ' of
both. This is so even.,in the .iprocess of
manufacture. It is melted with machmbre,
difficulty than steel;but with less than iron,
the fusibility of steel depending upon the
amount of carbon it contains. For this
-reason its production requires more skill
than higher grades of cast steel and is at-
tended with greater expense. ; crucibles
which would last for several heats with the
one are often destroyed by a single charge
of the other. In maleability and ductility
homogeneous metal is equal to -iron It'
wffids,iiefirly \as well; is, tougher,both hot
axul cold ;-has much lgreater tensile strength
than iron; and is free from' the brittleness of
highly cartionized—eteeL These qualities
render it so superior.to iron that it is now
substituted for many purposes for which the
higher grades of steel are.utterly unfit.

Its use 'in 'the.construction of boilers
should be especially interesting to the pub-
lic, where it so Involves the security of
life.. For this 'purpose it might appearat
first sight' as if great strength were the most
necessary quality, and Such, indeed, was
the beliefwhen it was first used for boilers.
Steel boiler plates were then required to
have a high tensile strength, and this was
obtained in the readiest manner by making
them hard; and invariably where this was
done, failures resulted, the plates often
cracking in punching, riveting or caulking,
and thus preventing a worse catastrophe.
Joan BROWN & CO., of the Atlas Works,
Sheffield, one of the most noted firms in
England, for a time signally failed in this
way, so that now their manager, Wzraturdlineoo, whose world-wide reputation as.=
engineer, gives great weight to his opinion,
states that no steel of more than'7s,ooo
pounds tensile strength should be used for
boilers, and in this opinion he is sustained
by the London Engineer and other high au-
thorities. On the other hand, the British
Admiralty retain their original speci-
fication requiring a minimum tensile
strength of 80,000 pounds in steel used for
armor plates and for steel vessels, and make
'no specific requirement of a certain degree
of ductility. The disastrous results of, this
adherence to exploded-notions .have been
deprecated by English engineers,` but, as
yet, to .no purpose. Steel makers easily
fulfil the requirements of the Government
speciflottiod by furnishing a highly ,eszbon-
ized, and therefore hard and brittle steel, ,
fur purposes where the7Ogoosite qualities
ire imperatively -necessary. . Vessels so
made would-quickly break to plefts upon
rocks, where those made of soft, ductile
and flexible plates might be battered out of
shape before rupturing theplates or starting
a serious leak.- Se, too, locomotives with
boilers made of such plates have plunged
over precipices or into each otherr vrithout
explosion, because the material yielded to
the violent strains, 'stretchingNor bending, I
but never breaking.

Now for the rationale of all this. To
make it obvious to all, let MI take the in-
stance of two steel springs,one tempered so
bard 'as to be brittle, the other soft and
elastic. The first is more rigid and will
support 'a much 'heavier weight than the
other. In this sense it le' stronger. Vary
the test by striking a heavy blew on each.
The strong, •rigid, highly tempered spring
snaps off, while 'the more mild tempered
yields to the blowand then, by its;elasticity,
returns uninjured to its former shape:
Again:bendboth, andthe stiffspring breaks
befcire- the other is at all. strairied. The
same difference obtains in . boilers, Nand is
aggravated by other causes. Among these
are the Unequal strains Produced by irregu-
lruities of riveting. The soft,ductile steel
yields tothese withoutbeing Unduly strained.
:The bard resists until it Is broken, or the
offending rivet is torn. array. Unequal ex-
prelusion and contraction also operate (de-
structively upon the morerigid boiler, while
'-that of softer material is not endangerelL
Many mysterious explosions ' have
been •so caused. When -cold water
Is raPidly injected intch a highly heated
"boiler. it tends to the boitom, cooling that
Part while'the top is kept hot by the steam.
Ina:boiler thirty leetlonq a- reduction of
one hundred degrees of heat at the bottom
will cause it to contract nearly one-fourth
of an inch in length; but the boiler heads
beingkept apart by the still expanded por-
tion above, the bottomplates are distended,.
so as toruptilie them if too hard, or to elon-
gate them without danger if • eufficientlY
duCtile. Thui in everyway the highly car-
bonized steel illat a disadrelitege- _Bert) th e
battle hi snot to the strong, _unless that•
Strength co -exists with a Mild and flexlhle_disposition. - ;' •

Not that we decry great tensile strengthas in itself. a fault: Li this we agreethe opinion ora high English authority;- -_, J.BinTrit EN. • O. E., manager of theIkarow, Iron and Steel Comiartyie .worluk.Hesays: "A higher ceellicient,of rupture.they EqrtY togs le en,adriableto thepresentstate of manufactur e, aii,"aitkoiiih that or a

farhigher coefficient may beprocured, it isso ata more than proportionate lossof
gation,i. 6. toughness in the steel." And he
rightly' considers a moderate ultimate
of strength, with it large elongation, as that
which should be sought by theengineerem-
ploying steel in his structures:

Commentinm on this the ifichanice
Journal says: "In this we ourselves quite
agree, although ht the same time :urging
upon the steel maker that his business is to
exalt the breaking- standardto the highest
'point he can, while keeping it combined
with a large, at least a suffiiently safe, co-
efficient of elongation. We saw with some
surprise, speatmens of bolt Isteel which had
been pullaasunder under strain ofthirty-
two tons pki. square inch, and the ultimateelongationOf which was oils much as one
sixth the unit, or two inches to thefoot,
a degree of toughness winch we did not
previously believe procurable with Besse-
mer, or, indeed,' any other steel of that
tensile strength."

Now we have recently seen several pieces
of Pittsburgh steel tested, whicn bore a much
higher strain,than this, and were elongated
three inches to the foot. These were made
by PARK, BROTHER & Co., of the Black Dia-
mond Steel Works. Yesterday we noticed
the testing of a boiler made of that variety
of their steel calind "homogeneous metal,"
which bore more than 720 lbs, pressure, per
square inch, equivalent to 74,000lbs, tensilestrain, without bursting; while the plates
stretched enough tiio increase the circumference nearly three inches. BY ,this trial the
qualities of steel recommended' for boilers,
by the best 'engineering authorities were
shown to have been combined in that which

4vieas subjeeted to it. -

AN OLD I'IME tUgTOM.
"The late Judge BALDWIN of the U. S.
Court will in the habit of frequently hand:
ine to the Marshalthe names of some of the
early settlers, who, by reason ofadvanced
age, had retired from all active or. laborious
purscits, but who wereknown by the Judge
to be respected and revered in their respect-
ive neighborhoods. These: persons would
be_ summoned as jurors in the District
Courts, and thus brought together, the.learned Judge and they wouldfind much
pleasure in theirrecountsl of incidents of
the olden time. This practice, inaugurated
by Judge BALDWIN, we are happy to be-
lieve is continued by Judge. McCsisrmsss,
who like hiseminentpredecessor, is addicted
to''doing pleasant things, and always in a
graceful manner. We ascribe It to this Cl3B—

that we are frequently called upon
during the sessions of the U. S. Court in
thiscity by men from the northern counties
whom in our boyhood we werewont to rev-
erence as our venerable seniors. Long inlay
thepractice continue. . e

THE lILLYORAILTY.
We understand that calls are in cireula

tion fOr signatures, requesting Mr. BLACK-
rd.oaE to become a Citizens' candidate for
Mayor. We trust that noRepublican will
be inveigled into signing such papers. The
plea is that we should take the Mayoralty
out of politics; but every one knows that
Mr. BLACSMORE is a party man—a SEY-
MOUR man, in fact, and that every vote cast
for him will be claimed as a vote for SST;
MOUR, just as his eleetion last year, as a
Citizens' candidate,, was claimedthroughout
the length and breadth of 'the land'
`Democratic victory.

The roWdles who perambulated the streets
last Monday night, attacicing our GcANT.Club processions, and defiling the air with
their coarse howlings, made their throats
sore hurrahing for "Seiratotra, BLACEMORE
and BLena I" Will any.Republican suffer
himself to be found in such company, or
vote for any one.Whom:, name is thus -sund-
wiched between die Presidentialeundidatse
of the Copperheads 4

Crnarace, who are inclined to doubt that
General ROBECILANS goes to' Mexico for the
real purpose of promoting'a gigantic land-
grant speculation, In lite interest of certain
capitalists and high officers of this govern-
ment, seem to allow no weight to the mass
of circumstantial tea imony on this point.
If they await the explicit avowal of thisseheme, from the parties concerned in it,
they will never bear It; no better evidenceis likely to be had than what we have al-
ready—until it culminates in the armed oc-
cupation of SonorO, Sinaloa, Chihuahua,
Durango and Lower California, and another
war with the protesting Mexicans. And
this is what is to be,styled "the acceptance
of a Protectorate" over that wretchedcoun-
try. In reality, this land.grant spectilition
is perfectly well understood, notwithstand-'
lug the atterttpts. to deny It, which emanate
from Washington, and it is equally ap-
parent that it can never be consummated
with the acquiescence of the. Mexican, peo-
ple. They will resist ifwith what strength
they may. As for the vulgar notions about
"manifest destiny," "the absorption of the
Continent by the Anglo-Saxon race," and all
that sort of thing, we are glad to observe
that such discreditable talk 'is confined to
very'few of the American journals, told is
seen innone which are recognized by tbepeople-as safe and prudent `exponents of
public sentiment. With these inconsidera,
ble exceptions, the press corictirs- in ti6lnouneing this Mexicanproposition', as being=
what It is, and what we have heretofons,
characterized it—a gigantic job of usurps-,
lion and spoliation, to be put through, In'
private interests, but in the name of the '
American People, by the prostitution of the
National inffiience and strength, and 14-the,
certain 'cost of a war with our outraged
neighbors.;

OULD, the rebel Comnusaionex of Priso-
ners, who..has recently been pamphlelefring
inbehalfof Eiggioun and Bunt, is the,siuueinfamous traitor who, writing to his Engel

::riots atRichmond while an exchange was
in progqwl, used the following language: - •

The arrangement /hare madeworks/aro-
/if in ~favor. ,We get rid of a set of mis-
erable istigdsp,- andressivcsafts of. beet,
material Lefer saw.

TAce*ll. diger
,

. .

is the' Itintrie.i ,
oe,

and a ''nun"

': bBt1I~Et4~;'QI8lli~B1YiT~:

-

; • '•
• i , • "

RITTSitUTIGH GAitETTZ : ,FILIMTv -24e.1.868.
ADDRESS TO SOLDIERS AND CITI.

: "" • ZENS; ' .

Fromthe second address, preparedly the
"Soldiers' and Sailors' Committee" a. Phil-
adelphia, we make the annexed extracts!

_ .

' into PROLONGED THE WAR.Thereverses of our armies before Rich-mond in the slimmer of 1862 gave new ;life
to the Peace Democracy Who? in Novemberof that r, elected Mr. Seymour Governor
of New ork. The victory at Antietamdid not a ate their ardor, followed as it wasby the roclamation of the President onthe22d September, announcing that on
.Ist of J nary, 1863, he would proclaim
freedom to all the slaves in-the rebel States.Of the views of . Mr. Seymour and his
friends in New Yoik, Lord Lyons, in an,
official dispatch to Earl Russell, dated
Washington, November 17, 1862;wrote as
follows:

"On my arrival at .e-w. York, on the Bth
inst., I found the Co servative (Democrat-
ic) leaders exulting tittle crowning &accessachieved by thb party lin that State. Sev-eral of the leaders or the Demodratic party
sought interviews with me, both before and
after the arrival of the Intelligence of Gen.McClellan's dismissal. The subject upper-
most in their minds, while they were speak-
ingto me, was naturally THAT OF FOR-
EIGN MEDIATION BETWEEN THE
NORTH AND THE SOUTH. Many of
them seemed to think this mediation must
come at last, but they appeared to be very
much afraid of its coming too soon. It was
evident that a premature proposal of for-
eign intervention would afford the Radical
party'a means Of reviving the violent war
spirit, and.Sor thus defeating.: the. peaceful,
plans of the. Conservative& ...1"At the bottoml thought I perceived it -
desire to put an end to the war, even at the
risk 'of losing the Southern:. States alto-
gether.; . but it was plain it was not thobght
prudent to avow this desire. Indeed, somehints of ' it, dropped :before'the elections,
Were so illlreceived `that a strong declara-
tion in' the contrary sense was deenied nee-`essaiy by the Democratic leaders,

"They tnantainthat theobject:of themili-
itary. operations should be to placetheNorth
in a position to demand an armistice withhonor and effect. —The iinniiiiii itiould
(they held) be followed by a convention, in
which :such changes 'of the Constitutituf 1,shouldbe proposed as would give theSouth 1`ample security on the subject of its slave
property. . ..--

•

~

• "The more sagacious members -of the'
party must,-however, look upon the'pro,
posalef a conventionmerely as a last extier-iment to teat the possibility of re-union..l
They are no doubt well aware that themore
probable 'consequencesof such an armistice
would be the establishment-of Southern in-
dependence.

"It is with reference to such an armistice
as they desire to attain that the leaders of
the Conservative party regard the question
of foreign:mediation.",
... If the Democratic leadertf had dated to
declare these' views, and this trafficking
with the 'representative of -Great Britain,theywould have been branded as traitors to
the Union. • '

After the issuing of President Lincoln's
first emancipation proclamation, Mr. Sey-mour publicly Said, - "that if the Unioncould only be maintained- by abolishing
slavery, then thaillnion ought to .be given

On the 4th of May, 1863, Mr. Vallandig.
ham was arrested by General Burnskie for
"declaring disloyal sentimentsand opinions
with the object Of weakening the power ofthe Government in its efforts to suppress an ,
unlawful rehellion. He• was tried by a
court martial and convicted. arid sentencedto be placed in close confinement in some
fortress of the United States during the
continuance of thewar, which waschangedbylhePreildent to sending him beyond our
military lilies. The national judiciary de-
clined to interfere, and his cause- was taken
up by a Democratic convention at Albany
on the 16th May, by the Ohio Democratic
Convention on the 11thof June,by a Dem-ocratic meeting In the State House yard atPhiladelphia, andby theDemocratic Guber
natorial Convention held at Harrisburg in
the month of June, at themoment the rebelarmy was marching into Pennsylvania.

The President'sreplies to the Albany and
Ohio committees were conclusive and are
modelsof Executive Correspondence, cour-
teods, dignified, and keeping strictly to the
point. How far Mr. Vallimdigham's pa-
triotism justified the exertions of,his politi-
calfriends, ,to return him from banishment
and to elect him Governorof Ohio, ananec-
dote chrOnicledin "The Rebel War Clerk's
Diary" may illustrate': "June 22d, 1863.
To-day I saw the memorandum of Mr. Ould
of the conversation held with Mr. Vallan-
dighara for file in the archives. lie (Mr.Vol/aridighem) says if wecan 'only hold out
this year, that the Peace party of the North
would sweep the Lincoln dyhasty out of ex-
istence. He see Med to have thought thatourcause was sinking and feared we would
submit, which, of course, wouLD BE ROM
01:76 TO Ills PARTY. But headvises strongly
against any invasion of Pennsylvania, ;or
that would' unite:allparties at the Northvand so strengthen Lincoln's hands that , he
would ,be able •to crush all opposition, and
trample upon the constitutional rights of
the 'people." s The President (Davis) en-
dorsed on ithis disagreement as to the inva-
sion of Pennsylvania. "But," added Mr;
Davis, "Mr. Vallat.dighem Is forrestoring
the- Union;; emitably, of course ; and If it
cannot be so done, then possibly he is in
favor ofrecognizing our Independence"-

This gentleman, was the active, real man-
aget'of the ChicagoDemocratic Conventionof 1804,andthe intimatepersonal and po-
litical friendef its president, Governor Bey..
illour, and the real manager ,who`made Mr.Beymour the nominee of the' NewYorkConvention.; Pendleton andThurman arebut_names, 'whilstVallandighatn, the masterspirit of the Peace Democracy, dictates thenominee and will mammas ins. POLICY.'

. [The address proceeds to quote the well-Ainiwn language of Governor _Seymour,
and of Ex-Praident Pierce inoppositiontothe war and to the draft, and closesas fol-lower) . , , _. ' • , .

The victory of Glettyablirgh,end the mu.
render of Vicksburg on the 41,11,0 f Ally fat'sifted all the predictionsof Pierce and Sey-mour, and, demonstrated to' these Peace

D
Democrats that the Amen people were
determined to subdue the D moersticrebeleIn the South by force of kr s, and'not, by
A timid attempt to_ use 'moral forceonly,.
which mistbevel Inevitably 'led, as:,:those
distinguishedputlementnust, have known,.
to the , establisetit, of,n, Southern Stave,Confederacy. i ~ , ~H-;,: ~, -., ~-, -, , '

The. Democratic peaceplanwould have
dissolved-tho Union, whilst the , Republican
plan saved and preserved it:entire; :not los-ing one single inch of- Our ,'territory,, Orwaiving one Single constitutional power 'to
put' down treason and rebellion against the
lawful Governmentof the United Otalet. '•

._ :It seems almost incredible: that 'lvlth'eittib;
persistent and traitorous ,OProsisitions -the
loyal soldiers and sailors .should have sue. ]
waded insaving the nation,. ,

By cirdet ofthe Committee. L

—Late adiiiiror m Hayti statethatEiol4nave was again defeated, and was adtltigsolely on the defensive.,Re 'had, ibroed aloan of $2 00,000, and tro ' wealthy :suer-
ehantahave: WET to 'Er r°P6 to Iratemoneqe :rebel ship tettewas bloc "i3kuniltig Sokol
purchased. a *VV. 1; /*Gift's-has bean;ftgailted, andatoooliiiiihdloiibetiteen Solnavoinit the 'Bittiohllinisterhas taken Naos. • , •

THEDEMOCRATIC REBELLION.
The successive steps, by which theDemo-

craticprogramme for another civil war is
tobe executed, were significanllyforeshad-
owed by Blair,when, in his Brciadb.ead let-
ter, he declared that the existing Southern
State governments can only be overthrown
by theauthority of the Executive -and the
army at his back. How this is to beaccom-
plished is more minutely set forth in the
annexed extract, from Harper's Weekly,
which shows precisely the inevitable results
of the election of the Democratic candidates:

"How a Democratic" success at • the elec-
tion would occasion civil war is easily seen.:
General Blair does not hesitate to avow. it.
Congress must he wholly disregarded. The
Snpreme Court must not be invoked. The
President must usurp all power of the gov-
ernment and act alone. 'He Must be a Cie-
sar. 'Because,' ssys General Blair in his let-
ter 'if thePresident electedby theDemocracy
enforces, or permits others to 'enforce, these
Reconstruction acts, the radicals, by the.ac.
cession of twenty spurious senators and fifty
representatives, will control both branches
of Congress, and his adthinistration will
be as powerless as the present one of Mr.
Johnson.' Force is, therefore,_ the onlY al-
ternatiVe. • I

"If Mr. Seymour be elected -after this
loud andreiterated deelaration•by his • party
that' his election will mean forcible over-
throw of the present State governments in
the Southern States, the result evident.
He mould officially declare these govern-
ments void. Hewould then be impeached'
and probably convicted; but the Democrat-ic party, victorious" at the polls, with the'
Whole rebel torce jubilant and ready,would
dispute the sentence and rise against its ex-
ecution. Meanwhile in the,Southerti•States
the. new Democratic 'State organization's,.
summoned by the Piesident, would' be
fOrnied. They woulddispute the State inf.'
lhority with the present incumbents.' 'llePiesident wohld recogniz the new dab:Cants
and order the army to their support, -and to'trample in the'dnst' the others. They 'in
turn would appeal to Congressl already en-gaged in;conflict with the President. Mean-
while theRepresentativesand Senators friim
the-new State -organizations would arrive inWashington, and in concert with the other,Democratic niembers would be recognized
as Congress 'by the President. Bat, in: -

deed,' long before this event, civil war
Would be ravaging the country, and WadeHampton, and Hobart Toombs, and Howell
Cobb, and the old rebel chiefs who say withAlbert Pike, 'We do not love and will not
pretend to love; that Union, though wehave
agreed to obey the laws of the conqueror,'
would gladly behold in a desolating war
and'a ruined republic the fullness of their
revenge."

-A, letter Irom Florence, Itely, says.,
"My observationand information' only tend
to confirm my impression that the garty.of
action is secretly working throughout
In the firstplace Menotti and Iticciotti Gar-ibaldi are constantly 'travelling in Italy,and make frequent voyagee. to Capt•era.-When visiting Italian to '. they , areknown to havelong confidentiallntervieWswith leading Garibaldi partitans,,and it is
not • unreasonably'' citorici4ded' 'that these.'visits, costing-longand expenslYejourneYs,
are not taken for the more pleasure of ex-changing friendly salutatioris. Menotti

•Garibaldi; according:to a Turin Democraticorgan, has lately visited England in orderto collect funds for a second-Garibaidliu:i.,invasion. abli-,biother, it mayberemeni-,
bered, made a similarvisit last 'year,with*
,very geed results: -Another significant:
point is, that art:over:lent hasbeen recently
set onfoot to organize mutual relief or ben-.eficial societies among the Garibaldiaus."

IS-YOITR DISEA SE RHEUMATISM?
. . ar elitany persons, sUpposing they rsuffering from

ibis disease, have applied Linainents, Plasters and.
otherRheumatle Remedies ,without obtaining any
relief, when in fact the cause ofpallsLi a derange-
ment of theKidneys. These are Small organs. butvery important, and any obstrucilon or interferencewith Itsfunctions are indicated by pain in the tank
and loins, languor and Weakness, difficulty in avoid-
ingand ncivatural eater of the urine. A.Dlure.tie
shanld t ones be reeerted to. . •

NM •DII. S

Lturetto or Backache Pills
Can be relied on' for these purposes; they have a'
direct Influence oir the cells ofthe kidney*, midst'
nature In relieving them of any, foreign particles,
and ' Ali:dates theta to allealthr and vigorous an.
tioa

Dre4afgefint BaCkaChe "

Contain nothing itUnrious. being oompoted 'of en-
tirely, Tenet:able remedial,: they'd° not sicken nor
griper—on the contrat► theyaet as acentle tonic mia
reatorectone to the system. They are recommendedalrwho whobave tried them.. - ,

Price 50 Cents Per Box.
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS. Sole prpriertor,

GEORGE A. KELLY, 'Wholesale DrageSt.,
• : al WOOD sißar•Wrisijuaolf:

THE DOPY RENEWEI).
. .

According to.,Ehysiologists, the haulan body Isrenewed once in ',yen years. *very dai, everyhour, every moMent, the desh, the cartilagei bone
• and muscle ofthat:mime are wastingswab& and be

Imperceptibly, replaced by new material.
Health depends upon the nature of thakmatefial,
and whether it shall be pure or diseased,. frill of
xitality and elasticity, or feebleandflaccid, depends
mainly noon the action oftho stomach. In warm
;weather, the waste of the system. is Terry rapid, andif It is notes rapidly repaired by the great sustain-
ing organ, the contequence Is debllity. enuiclatiou
and decay. It ls, therefore, ofparamount Import-
ancethat the Stomach be kept la 'a vigorous. condi-
tion at this trying seramn, and the safest,'sureit
andbest tortethat eatvbeem ployedfor that purpose
Is HOSTET' ER' I BITTERS. This incompatible
vegetablestomsehle eyed unwonted' energy to ihe
digestive powers, promotes the conversion of the'
food Into healthful bloOd, lwhich is, ad to speek, the
raw material ofall,the-solidPonloiliof
and thereby putt the ordeal In the hest posinble'
state ofdehmeengalitit efilderale*V other&lefties.-
The strongte4uirti it -to keep up-their strength; the
weak. tore•invigorate them. Itcoisistireif the
rest ofall &frosty, stimulants,' *barged "filth thejuices and_extraeta. of the most genial roots' endherbs, and Isa Immanent restorative—not atnere
temporary excitant. It sets iihnultaheouslji/Pori
the stontich. the bowels and. the liver, and is" theknown fremedy cltipepsia„:bllionstietc,-Mm.'beamsand general debility. • .'• -!; ' •

CHRONIC DISEASES OF lIHE'EAIt:
' In obierrasions and notes takenby Dr. NEYINDi,Of Ibis city; on thp various diseass'of Ma ode,' he
sate thdt ulna out of ten cases could;be cured In
theirIncipiency if appllestke wereLtrade Oxeye*
responsible and 'competent aural sewityp. , TheDinttor' laoSed from the opinion ot Tglide. isiselllitioWd*doll roritliotit*to. 111711 t il4earnot to es.., .iterate theLeadertion • *bleb I madeon several" tai:.

_twoccasions: that shadiness ofeosin loneas,w,elll,rtudied, or understood by the geestalltr of
, prietithmers, and as early attended tons-those ofthe eye, It would be found Met :Stormier& Inaliemachwlthiwthe pale of seirmtlikeIrcepuent.-.•. 1 ~Deataelt 'ldIRO Coßmolx- 110 10 dllitTLesinit,au in..flisitty.endwhen of long eta:Whits so Inenrchlis',.shotswe cannot too soinclyurge all Medicalputt;Milers to malt* themlailyea DanteWlNSilietreat?:meatof the dlieia" a."3/4146*" '

Thu;Doctor istr ' o' utii;l7",all iuttioyliii Din,iftraskpuntnisand'Morbid growthspeculiar to.Abe organ ofDill hdarkew, Immo ofNAiebloui.,Pr4444r03 1110 P score or *we or Yens, can he caredoxiiniallorstodlby proper treatment;7. I)*___. =VA '8 /SESIDN sT OPTION tee L'IDD)ir,gLagarozg NB AND ' 211111 .-TIDIATNANT0?,_oll4'44Til DlONlOr:prtNiamti, 100 ' Prlllt
-11"141t.,vratarnuin..11e. ' Moe hours Dora •N 'A: it: unlit!. IIP. 11.

. Aoicoss mitt, aiwig. . ,

!ME

- TITS annual loss by attrition, in the silvercoinsofUreet-Britain, ps stated to beinereae-
ing:The worn shilluip and sixpences are
purchased at the English mint at the value
expressed on the,face ofthe coin. To make
up the difference betyeen the -real and the
nominalvalue of the s lver piecest bought at
the mint for re-coin ge, the Governmentgranted in 1867the s of £15,000 'sterling,or 300,000 shillings. his amount was•es-timated as representin the abrasion of thesilver coinage of Gre t Britain during thelimnyear 1867. The wei ht of the silver thusrubbed offby constanthandling amounts to54,730 ounces.;
Sir NOTIOSS--"To Let," “For Sale,t , "2,081,,
trona'" "Fauna, ; toy, de.; not es.Oeeditig .F 0 UR .I,llr§ffes will be intieryit inthancolumns once for TWRIFT -FIVB OBB:78; soak

additional line .17171? : 0,6157148. .

W/k.;,7T3M:)-.II:ELP.
ANTED-BLACKSMITHS:--;T wo,Bgodl:ml:smithstOßntoChicago. towor nn Tools. Inquire -at No. 264 JACKSONSTREET. Allegheny.,,

WANT,E.W.T-MOULDEns.--IMal.,medlately, at Fourth Ward Foundry andM'acirtne Works, three. good MACHINE MOUL-

"(XTArirrEWz-HELP—At Employ-y ment °Mee, No. 3 St. ClairStreet, BOYS.CURLS and MEN 3 for different kinds .ot employ-ment.; Persons wanting help ofall kinds can besubpiled onshort Wake.

11.!_rd_4y30•3fff•f:rTAzeoziz I
vANTED—BoAtitEitit-i-Pleas.•ant furnished roomo Int, with ,Ixos.rding.at 187, THIRD -STREET.'

,IirAN,TED-:li0A. ILDERS.:;--Gen-
' ttemen boarders can be accommodated withgoo basiland lodging at -No.25 FERRY sr.
ANTED—BOARDERS.—A gen-- Roman and wife, or tyre single. gentLementesti accommodated With first class boardingNo.lB WYLIE STREET. Boom laa (rani, one: oseppaitt floor. and ovensout onbalcony. -

WANITEIAGENTS.
NvAlif:TEO-40 000 AGENTEII.--.A sample sent free, with Mrmsfor anyonetoclear $23 daily, In three hours. , :Business eutizet: I.111111Vand desirable.' Can- be doreeat hOnbeortravelog.: by_bulb male and semale.terprise or uumiug. ,A.ddreas /1. osuorttiTzs. •266 Broadway. 24eir York. -*

-10V1, N 10.11::AGE.111TS--.For :'TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.-6.a10 Steel. -ling-ravings °IC/RANT and-COLFAX, withor with..out frames.' 02,3 agent took 60 orders In one day,'Also, National Campaign Blogtaphiesof-both:36-
cents: Pino. Badges. edits and Photos for Dem,
ocrate and Republic:mi.— Anna:it Mate 'lOO pernt..Sample backages sent post-psld for 11. &netonce and get, the 04_4. 4datear,0.0603PZ333 ‘llNCO.. 37 Park -tow: ',T., or Chicago, 111. .. di,
,TV A N Tv Twolire and enertediamen, to solicit for isliret-class LUC Insnrence MUTUAL App• at theoffice. or -the ATLANTIC MUTUAL-LIFEBANC; COIIPA2iY, 108Smithfield street, /second'

. ,

yirANTEIF--AGENT.--As -Tray,-
. ,ELING ACiENT , a,man wall acquainted-

th the taneentrvrare and'Olass" business. Noneother need apply. :Address P. 0. Lock Box-197.•Cogununicittlonaconildenthd.

ANTED-TA.. Pleosant, Home2' of 12to LSrooms leszoon location, eitherIn Alleglieny or IPlttantntrb;-.4tdress' A. thisoffice. • . , • aumnitt,

•-'dRTEB-Zf►e Patronage ofv v • alt nerscids-friendly to-the 'Medical Practiceof A.-FALCONER, 45rears •acqtrdnted with' theScience and Practice or Medicine. , Drug. Store AndOflice In Lawrenceville. Established LSYears.
ANTED—LAND AND REAL%ERTATE-qa .exchattge. Tor :LIQUORS IN-Rtr Q. Addreas,I4PORT.E.S... 80x.R1.96 P..0.,

Philattet:hta. •

. .

A.NTERt-ABIUSINESS AGENT.-:T By a first•claasNew, York ,Lite Insurance .
ompany, with the most liberal teatimes to policyholders, aGeneralWisent for WtsitertyPennsylvania:'Address, enclOsinirreferencen, F. 0. Box 1839. ,

Philadelphia:Ps. - •

lATAAVED-INFORRIEATIOIIOfVV FRANCIS M. WEBB. l'When lut beard:trim was. stopping 'at -"Gottmanre Exchange," inthe 'Diemen& (inMay, IEI6O, ) in the Cityof. Pitts-Maga, Auy -person who may chance to- read thisnotice, and know of the whereabouts ol the said -FRANCIS M..WEBB, will confer a great favor' onFhis mother. Mrs. R. RANKLilf,'hyaddressLuxa.letter to J. C. FRANKLIN; ileadowville,'UtuatillaCount ..Oregon.
•

'

PARTNEIL=APart;
ner that will devote nis time tosales and -

collections, atm wlionan invent Fifteen to Twenty&five Thousand Donny'. in an old established mann-ractory:- Address, g. with tall name, at a/m=3 .
-linricr.." ,l'ioneneecl apply except an activetires Man. capable to attend to bnsines. generally.

•

WANTED—MEN seeking b - ..
•

C HURN the HOLLOW DASH- AT$lO5;."P KENO htthreendautes,:,make a fotirtlr morebutth_,r and of abetter quality.than by theold process. Live =eh,. having $2O to"'Avast, .can tnalteALKood !wrung. ment.by_nallinirsoon-SJ. TILTON. No. 10X, ST. cuw.er.
TED--4-PURADIUMII-•-Foi

ir • In- Interesi4 jrn estAbllsted ' bullpen onFifth semen.. Werms-,lpoo .elsh. appto tour- -and$5OO In slx months. - Address BO IL this aloe..

1 ' '
-LOST.

. ,ir ,014 ENVELOPF.--Ccinta.Ala gletters of recommendation, ofno use exceptroane'owner.' A a •Itable reward will be pallfortheir return to 1111tRARKET STREET.,
"

•lOST;?—Froni. on -Toes, .day afternoon, :between-Duquesne Depot andt. Clair street. •on I.tberty: aBA Or GUAt600D:is-marked J. H PhAllps. PUMburgh.'liberal reward witt be Bahl for recoveryoVanove.,apply to IL Plif No 26 and $8Cfalr street, orAtiEl92.6llentotra.lt. It.bine. PortDuquesne Depot.

FOR RENT. BIM

fro Ditillateh;IL TWO GOOD orrice.s In the Diapatota Baud!,Inv, onsecond and third. doom Forßartleglaraquireat PliuTOtillAPll GALLERI.- • auk

TO.LEII4—A.TWOSTORY BRICKDwelling, No. 38 Logan'street., with hall,our rooms, dry cellar, water, Be. Ensulre•er Mr.ROOttltn, next fjoOrd • . ' • Aummari•yayo LET—One .Frame,
of five rooms:, hall atid attic:- cornerette and Manhattan 'streets. Fifth ward.. Alle-tawny City. Enquire of PETER BATES, No. RSOhio avenue.

.

TO LET —DWELLING.-.-11. very
desirable Dwelling,. nesrly new, cOntatningsevenrooms and guished-attle. with all modern im-provements.Rent reasonable:- Apply to WM.WALKER, 86 Boy leatecet, Allegheny. •

r,rO.LET-LR0031.—.4. very desirarli•NoNT•ROutr, ftif gentlrlnen•d sleealOgroom. with or withookboardink. at No. 8411 A ND.8 f,BEFLT., ant door from Marble Works. Termsmoderate.;,

TOLET-=DWELLING- ContainO ball and ninermns. at low rent of MORer annum., Located Onsecond street. near Grant.'znottlre ofd. O. PAT:11111,801.4 73 Want street. ,

.FORiSALE
FOB SAILE--BUSINESIL—Awell-

estabilikett andvarlet htudness, on oneof the -best business streets or Pittsburgh. Easily MU..11Vd. With' a moderate capital.' 06A reasons for`llailitit. Address ROE: arils, Pittsburgh.

WOR SALE—ATHOBOKEN STA—Tlorr7—Lot4 for sale at this very deserable ,location. Person...desiring t setiare a home' forthemselves would do well to EVXIMine property •ore purehatinnany Otos rise: lon can do so bY
, Callingat the offtee of IC:ROBINSON, 75 Federal '

street, Atte eh/ny 010/ who will take any person to • •examinethrproper.'" free ofscharge.; . •. .

FQII: SALE-.RARE ;, CHANCE.-- ,-PLI7SI,BING ANJ) 'AiAd EITTIIdO ESTAB-. •triniwam.....xd. stand: and atom Imther,
withfixtures, wig,. be:: of; PLUMBm(}and '

GAS Yi, CAN JIPSTAni.ThMItaIT. - doing..agoodfloctivobnallien. ti 0 lidtar sate..: The:above Is Vitiated-init good glans tbr:buslnesi. Bimini! 4 111104 it!oilier business. tile proptiator mars s eutsol' ~

militti at a huntn. rer_particatirs. 4te.:call sto.AG.. wooD ;TRW.Flttsbn .Os .Pa , ,
.

, , ,

FOB, SAILET-A,Beautiful Build.
DIGLOTecontaleluie .1.ams. who th entor. ..

ea, of 6 sere., situated on lebantDope. etEr ood a -

-Run Statton,p. Et-W.e.k C. 'IA, &dimingDroner.;
tyof Alen. TaYler. •WM. Nelson,'win. Richardson
and ottvra, Uhl Is one of the most oonsmandlits
Mews In the vitleltrorthe two Meter, and wfttittl 3Inlet:teewalk of the motion. Enquire at 351-Llb.l ieNLlmm:k. orat theresidence oftr. ALEX. TA Y-
U) near the premises*

_
.

'•/B SALE.-1101WVile.-AIIIOW-ARD'S LIVERY AND BALE 'MIME; oneEn,y HOWE. taint three_Mr 'euzir •ens • ono LAMMDUANNItrr 11311i... ,LACIX., MATINStERRE 111 .

erlOtratMonotiwlaHouse:, -: ,
""'

orses Melt and soldon emotssloa; - •

'EIOR EIALE-,WAL6OII/8.-40ne•Ex•

tftiovshlimipress We&on: on $ borne; Peddler ilirmajh . ~

to one R-kort. rim' ;KIMtook* ••ARDIr Co antd D Jr., cornerE...*trete Ina /ideation liinitti bony....
,

I" pasta eTYPLE. Apply at theGAZATTE 00TRATIXtb.et. .

ERE


